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—Erie is to have a new gaoL
—The new gold mines in Africa seem to

be coy.
—Vermont was ninety-two years old last

Friday. •

—Velocipedes can be hired in St. Albans,
Vermont.

—Signor Blitz is again exhibiting in Phil-
adelphia. •

—Coal costs twelve dollars per ton in
Portlandi Me.

—Gladstone has two brothers and a sister
all doing well.

--George/ Alfred Townsend has a'mono-
gram—it is G. 80.

.
.

' —The young Napoleon had a Christmas
tree and enjoyed it._

—Pleasant little hanging sociables enliven
Texan society this winter:-

'

1—Chicago is .very b untifully .'supplied
with biges.beer and salons to buy in.

—Weston keeps outr ing. We havefor-
gotten, ;however, what i ishe istrying todo-,

—Out in lowa women kill deer with fire
shovels. Three of them didit theother day.

.
- —Two suicides and one murder per week

.WasallNew York could do in that.line last
-Year. • "

'

'
—Five of the those skillful. detectives in

Paris constantly watch over the Pri4pe Im-
perial 1 _

—Detroit is to have a new Masonictem-
ple, which will cost more than half a million
dollars:

—More than 12,000elephantsare annually
slaughtered to supply England acidAmerica
with ivory. • , ,

—The Austrian Empire in general and
theKingdom of Hungary in particular are
actively preparing for war.

—The London Spectator doubts if any
living writer writes as purely classical Eng-
lish as .did Nathaniel Hawthorne.

—There are about 174,000volumes in the
National 'library at Washington, besides
about as many pamphlets and maps.

—A Massachaietts Agricultural SoCiety
intends at its next Fair to give a premium
for the best exhibition of velocipedes.

--T-Tatnall, who was once Commodore of
the rebelMosquito fleet, has come back to
'this country, and.is now in New York.

--The Boston Post says "the Davenport
brothers are in.Washington, but their cabi-
net mystery doesn't begin to equal Grant's."

—Baron Hauisausn,is going to make a
new Boulevard in Paris which will de-
molish seven.theatres in its onward course.

—The Boston Advertiser thinks the Amer-
ican Social Science Association.unfortunate,
because its condensed address reads A. S. S.

7=lt Is thougla, die", tew York bond-rob-
berg will soon: 'need a regular down-town

• office now that their bushiess has increased
—The, first marriage certificate issued this

year in Boston "was ' to a colored man, who
was about to take a white woman as his
sixth wife.. • •

,
-

—Four-fiftlefof the , students have fallen
_victims to an epidemic religious revival
which is sweeping thropgh the *University
of Wisconsin.

—Camilla Unto is in California trying to
makeacme moneywithher bow. Itwouldbe'well for other Young ladles if all beaux
were so useful; • '

—Boston is trying toget upa great illus-
trated weekly., much better than any now
existing, and fully equal to the London .1:17
itistrated HEW& •

=Thereis a Henri de Bourbon who would,

like to belling of Spain: We object to his
eleVation; the Bourbon must be put down,
andk.eptthere too.'

Colonel G. A. Forsyth has been breveted
Brigadier General in the: regular.'army for
his gallant conduct in the Indian fight in

• Hruisas lastSeptember.
' -I=lle original and by far the best troupe
of,Japanese aerobatswithAllRight No. 1,
haire returned to New York,-having arrived
therefrOin Paris last week. -

=An Indiana Youth put his Christmas .
candy and torpedoes-into one pocket and
blew out all his teeth whenhe attempted to
masticate one of the latter.

—The dzar, has at. length consented that
th'e Grand Duchess Maria, of•Russia, shall
become a Roman Catholic, in order that she
may marry the.Sing of Bavaria.

—Abank lit...London has offered a loan of
ten millions of dollars to Lima, to be ex-
pended in- public works in that city, the

' • amount to be gradually funded within sixty

—A. concert programme, containing
among its amusements,, "a 'violin solo, by
Prince L. -N. _Bonaparte," brought about
six dollars at an auction sale in, Havre the
other day. ' ' • •

—ln Chicagu, recently, some, workmen
cutting ice were terrified at the discovery
that they had severed the head from the,
body of a man whoseremains were embed
ed in the ice;

—Auerbach,. the German novelist, , offers
to devote the proceeds of ALis next work ,to
the erection of iksynagagneinEger,' in 80.
hernia, Its subject will be _an episode in
Bohemian history. •

A.-grindstotit' burst in St Louis the
other day and a piece.of it dashedagainst,a
man and priihed lihn,tbrnii,gh;s liriek wall
into the street He was uno,bles.hs survive
the sudden sirprise. '

—Libert-Y street wildref long be one:of
our finest retail., sheets.;." One best'
knawn wall paper stores hasAlreadylociOd
these and,one ofsour most extensive book
houses is aboutfa—California ggs are said to be equal to
those of 13myina/- California has itone so
largely into the fikfluidness", that.a whole
army of Eves might gointo,theapron bud-,
ries there and find their stock of materials'

4 .

—;-An annual- grant of,ftvelve thousand'
dollarscorltlieOfirSe_pf . catilOgtiing San,

stint #loP.soBbi...4llli:i...been3 made thy ;.tire
AGovernment i9Ytapittentieholars
?arc t4iei

dia to examine mandscripts and seek for
new ones.

—Last week 906,g5 gidlops ofpetroleum
were shipped from Philadelphia to foreign
ports in Mx barks and a" schooner. Since
the first of January 1,199,428 gallons have
been shipped from that port and sia barks
are now loading. -

•

—Last Friday, in Elizabeth, N. J., a
boiler exploded and was hurled two hun-
dred feet through the air. It alighted on

the heads of two men, who would have nn;
doubtedly been astonished if they hadn't
been killed too soon.

—The Government sold at Portland, Me.,
the other day, a lot of confiscated liquors as
Santa Cruzrum. It proved to be some di-
luted alcohol in which a professor of anat.
my at St. John. N. 8., had preserved ,some
parts of the human body.

—Some place in the good Book webelieve
there is the injunction "arise, slay and.eat."
Many a merry party or lackadaisical couple
obeyed this command yesterday, as the con-
stant tinkle hf the sleigh bellsand theempty
larders of the suburban taverns can testily.

—Two sensation. dramas, .4,A. Flash of
Lightn.ing," andi"After Dark," two panto-
mimes, "Jack this GiantKiller,"and "Jack
and Gill," the Susan Galton opera. troupe
Mrs. Warner's (Arens, Dr'. Boynton's Geo-
logical Show;-and Signor Blitz, form the
public amusements of Philadelphia now.

—.Punch gives the following scene at a
coal dealer's : Girl—Plett.se, sir, mother
says what is coals now'? Retail Vender—
One and five-pence a hundred. Girl—Oh,
how dear; the last was only one and two-
pencee-Retall Vender—Very true; but you
know that coals is coals BOW. Girl—Oh,
won't mother be glad; she said the last was
all slate.

Fattening Poultry In France
The following description is given of the

method adopted in France fur fattening
poultry on an extended scale : A large cir-
cular building, thoroughly ventilated, and
with the light partially-excluded, is con-
structed and fitted up with cages placed on
tiers of circular shelves revolving on a com-
mon central axis. The apparatus is so ar-
ranged as to be readily raised, dem eised or
rotated, and the cages are so divided as to
give each bird a separate stall, containing a
perch. The birds are placed with their tails
converging in a common centre, while the
head of each may be brought in front' by a
simple rotatory movement of the shelf ou
the central axis. Each bird is fastened to
its cell by leathern fetters, which prevent
movement except of the head and wings,
without occasioning pain. When the feed-
ing time comei, the bird is enveloped' in a
wooden case; permitting only the head and
neck to appear, and which is popularly
known as the paletot or. overcoat; by this
means all unnecessary strugglingls avoided.
The attendant (a voting girl) seizes the head
in the left hand, and gently presses thebeak,
in order to open it; then, with her right, she
introduces into the gullet a tin tube about
the size of a finger. This tube is united to a
flexible pipe communicating with the dish
of food, and froin which the desired quan-
tity- is instantaneously infected into the
stomach. The feeding process, it is stated,
is-so short that two hundred birds can be
fed by one person in an hour. The food is
a liquid paste,composed of Indian and bar-
ley meal boiled in milk. It is administered
three times a day, in quaitities varying ac-
cording tothe condition Of each bird.

Grant's Old schoolmate. ,
CProni the New York Iferaid.l

, Mr. Wadsworth, of Kentucky—who, it
will beremembered, was on one occasion
introduces toa public audience by General
Grant; as "his (Grant's) Old_ schoolmate,
whocouldtalk to-them better than himself"
—has favored the editor of the Paris Ken-
tuckian with his opinions of the General's
views and policy, It seems to be the "old
schoolmate's" ideathat Grant is more of a
Radical than the Radicals themselves give
him creditfor, and that ifKentucky wishes
to receive favors at his hands they must
adopt the fourteenth amendment to the Con-
'stitution, or some similar article allowing
universal suffrage. Yr. Wadsworth belieyrs
that the reconstruction policy of Congress
will be =Fled out rigorously by Grant,and
modestly intimates that for himself he
thought he should be offered the position of
Postmaster General in the new administra-
tion, but heprefers that ofAttorney General.
However that may be, he is certainly one of
the most intimate friends of the President
elect, who stopped athis housein 3taysville,
Kentuclu, last summer, and who had other-
wise shown a warm, attachment for him:
The "oldKentucky schoolmate" may,there-
fore, have animportant share of the confi-
dence of General Grant; and his. opinions
are entitled to consideration, if merely as
straws indicating the way the wind of the
incoming administration is setting.

011--Vaits:lrom
A letter to the Titusville •Herald says

Oil is found here- in the belt which runs
diagonally across streets, farms, tracks, by,
the town hills and valleys, and across the,
compass, north-east and, south-west. It is
from one-half to' three•quarters of a mile
wide and'three _orfour miles long. A very
great mistake haabeen committed by putting
the wells so close together, thereby exhaust-•
ing the oil, and in soine instances even be-
fore the wells have paid for themselves.
Well owners are realizing this fact and will
avoid its recurrence to some extent. Wells

. that lastspring were 'pumping one hundredand fifty or two hundred barrels per day
are now producing 'froth ten' to fifteen bar-rels. It pays to pimp five barrels a day
where theroyalty is one•quarter of the pro-
duction, arid lite well fundshes gas enough
for fael. Slew wells'arebeing struck along
the frontier or in advance of'well tested ter-
ritory. ,The experiment ,of striking new
wells in new localities is resolved into mat-
ter of fact, -if thelineof direCtion of the belt,
as indicated by the development of the past
few month', is tollowed.

; - Installation of,Kenyon College.
The newly elected President of Kenyon

College, Gamblii, Ohlo;.11 to be inaugu-
rated at . Gal:abler on Tuesday morning,
JannarY ,irrangemeuts have been
made by the hospitable people on Gambier
Hill towelcome the friends of Kenyon. It
is'hoped there will be a large gathering of
theAlward on that occasion,- /anctthat new
interestwill be awakened in. thirCollege of
:which the State should feel proul;

Prof. TaPpanfwho has tieeri'dalled to the
Presidency of the Collegii, is a;seholar of
lareliertiral•endownients Mid 'of great cal-
titre, -while- an • extended; experience as a
verY'sncpessfril'educator give the bestpossi-
ble assurance ,thathik administrationofCol-
lege affairs willbe such as to gratify the
most gonerons friendsof the institution.—
Cisrektnd, Herald.. .; r

IT is not: generally own that the:leaves
Of a• geranium are 'excellent application
•for cuterwhere .the skin'islrtibbed off, and
otherL',woundt; tor that kind.. -One :or two
leaves nitistipbPart, andh horruitit idl3 1, 17 0.1 •• ,•
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10 =mum sum WUZN ARTDPURATI
:Errs ABE ORDZERD.

A. /DLL SET POE $1

AT DR. BOOTTB„,
ins PEEN STREET. SD DOOR ABOVE RAND.

ALL WORK WARRANTED. CALL AND SE-
AMIER SPECIMENS OF SENDLNE yuLcuost.

Mb:MIT

GAS. FIXTURES
WEILEOpN & KELLY, 1 ,

bisaluilicturers sad Wholesale Dealers try

Lamps, Lanterns, Chandeliers,
AND LAMP COORS.

\
\ Also, CARBON AND LUBRICATING OILS.

.
- XVENZ6PE, dzo.

N0.147 Wood Street.
see:n22 Between sth and 6th Avenues.

FRUIT CAN TOPS.

We are.now- prepared to supply
TINNERS'and the 'Pride with our Patent

SELF.LADELING
FRUIT CAN 'TOP.

• t. It IsPESPXOT, SIMPLEand CHEAP.
Ravine the narnes of the varitus fruits
Stumped upon the Cater, radlattng from

• the center, and an Index or pointer
stamped upon theTop of the can. It is
cli-arly, 'distinctly and P.SRMANENT-

, I.Y LABELED by merely placing tho
name of the fruit the can contains op-
posite the pointer and sealing in the
customary manner.

No preserver of trait or good
110,USEKEEPER win use any other after

once seeing It.
Send 1D cents for sample.

COLLINO & WIUGHT,

13DSecond avenue, Pittsburgh.

PIANOS. ORGANS., &C.

BV3Tria CHEAP.

Schomacker's Gold Medal Piano,
AND ESTEY'S COTTAGE ORGAN,

The SCHODLACItER PIANO combines all the
latest valuable Improvements known in the con-
struction of a rat class instrument. and has always
been awarded the highest premium wherever ex-
hibited. Its tone is full, sonorous and sweetf The
workmanship. for durability and beauty, surpass
all others. Prices from $BO to $l5O. (according to
style and dalsh,) cheaper than ell other so-called
trot aloes Piano.-

ESTEY'S COTTAOR ORGAN
Stands at the head of all reed instruments. in pro-
ducing the mostperfect pipequality oftone of any
similar instrument the United States. It is sim,
pleand compact in construction, and not liable to

CARPENTER'S' PATENTATENT VOX 113MAXA
TREMOLO" is only to be found in this Orgat .

Price from $lOO to$5BO. All guaranteed for dye
years. •

BUM SNARE & BIIETTLER,
No. 121 BT. CLAIR 13TREET.

DIANOS. AND ORGANS—Anen-
-- tire new ato-k of

lorast,s,usairmaxt• PIANOS;
HAINESBROS.. PIANOS:
PRINCE & CO'S ORGANS AND MELODEONS

and T&EAT,' LINSLEY & CO'S OBOANS ANDa.,MELODEONS.
(MARLOWE MAME.

deS 43 nth avenue.Sole Agent

reiciailt..-4.1.0030134 z asakil
Itl7ll, Praciical Cook,

tetpeetfully announces to the public that he wl

On Saturday and Monday Next,
• Open to the paths the

DELMONICO RESTAURANT,
TOR GENTLEMEN ONLY

It will Us kis earnest endeavor to furnish kis pa-
trons at all Mars with the most palatable viands
which the market or the season affords. 'Tte
LIQUORS, WINESof various dates., ALE, BEER,
etc , will be their ownrecommendalion.,

Orders for IncCooking for Weddings, and other
Festivals, will, as heretofore, be promptly and
cheaply attended to, requesting patronage.

oc9ty66 EL RUH.

GEORGE BEAVEN,
111,21111PACTI7IIZSI PIP

GREATS CANDIES AND TAFFIES,
And dealer la. all MaLIES,UITNUTS,.PICE
L. SAUCES, JELae., do.

ll* TrEDZEAL ST.. Allegheny

• ;T

B driLEGEL,
(Late Putter with W. Hespenhelde.)

311M3LICELAZIPT TA.1:L401310.
No. 53 Smit.hileld Street, F'lttabtvgh

5e28:721 •

NEW FALL GOODS.
A ingendld new storn of

CLAYIWS,C.ILISSIMMIUMA,,dr.o
•

Just rartved by.. HENRY Nirreat.
Merchant Tailor, 73 Suattilleld street.

SEWING MACHINES.
THE GREAT AMERICAN COM-
A, BINATION.

BUTTONHOLE OVERSPANDI4I
AND SEWING MACHINE.

ITmes 3ro Emma.;
BEM+ ABSOLUTELY THE BEST ZANILY

NACRINE IN THE W ,.;11.1.1). AND IN.
TRINSICALLY TitE CHEAPEST.

Ear Agents 'wantedto sell this /Walk,.
CHAS.. C. 33ATLIKLArlart

Ajzent for Western Pennsylvania.
Corner FIFTH AND MARKET STREETS, over

Ittehuilsones Jewelry Store. • • n6l

WALL PAPE ' S,

NEw
WALL ;PAPERS,

For Mala, Parlors anAChirmbers,
NOW OPENING. AT

107Mitrket St., near Fifth Ave.,

Pet.IOS. R. HUGHES &BRO.

3~ a:}li~

H. '
DY

LANCE,

R AND SCOURER.
MN

rio. 'a eV. cxAnt ArritirEl
• AM Mi. INS and 137 Mid Streets

13EZ!Mil

MtCHITEOTS.
BABB nOsza, •

ram liotraz Af3l3oolA•rioß BlittsblNtlf3, yds,
RanQf at. Calf iBtreiti'Ptitsbliiie4 e%Ps. 'Epehliti,
Atanttlorianni`l4 insigtiat 'tintadbuniCoUßMiale iadartaiWilarlLDlX6ll6, •

IL iiilUl
.

,FALL ASSORTMENTS
1 .1 . .

OF

. DESIRABLE GOODS
. .

AT

JOSEPH. HORNE. (t' CO'S.
,

•

•

TRIMMING SATINS,
,

IN BLACK, ORAN,;F, AND ALL COLORS.
PLAID AND UT if lI,ND SATINS,
BLACK AND CO/Ail/LI/ it, ..N k'r VELVETS,
BONNET ANDiNFEK 14IBIlDN8,lIANDSOW. SAUD/di/BONS,
BILK St/ Alt Fri,
LACE,/ AN _ 1 I.AcE /mops, -
EMBRuID Rita, New design. Another lot.

BOUL i VARDESKIRTS,.
IN STRIPED AND BRAIDED. Just received.WOOL AND. AIn.IONO UNDERVI EAR, *Mazes

and quautit e
MORRISON 'S STAR SHIRTS.
3IEN,N,ME /IND AND WOOL 4,'HOSE.

4:1
LADIES, P AIN ANL/FANCY WOOLandMER-

INO ROSIE! Y.
FLEECED .:OTTON HOSE. •

WOOL uL VES AND MITS. .
ALEXAND s'S KID OLOVES.HANDKERCHIEFS,
WOOPSR GTODAN DCORSETS,

AT THEI VERY LOWEST PRICES.
.%

77 and 79 Market. Street.

111ACRVAI 11 CARLISLE,
NO. 19 FIFTH AVENUE,

_THE NEW SKIRT,
"LE PANIER PERFECTION."
'•T ui VORITE," "TEE POPULAR,"
"THE RECEPTION,'
THOMPSON'S TWIN SPRING,
"WINGED ZEPHYR."
"GLOVE FITTING," CORSETS AND PAT

ENT 'TAMERS."
THE NEW.GORED OVER SKIRT, "'BELLE

HELENE," richly embroidered; an elegant street
or Skating Skirt.

RICH RIBBONS Fog BOWS, SCARFS AND
BASHES.

• ROMAN STRIPES AND PLAIDS.'
`SATINS, all shades end widths.
FLOWERS. PLUME'S, HATS AND BONNETS.
LADIES AND CHILDREN'S MERINO UNDER-WEAR,
The richest and latest novelties in GIMPS,FRINGES AND BUTTONS.
We especially direct attention to the great excel-lence of the HARRIS SEAMLESS (Routlion) KID

GLOVES" over ail others. and for which we are theSole Agents.
-A complete line of GENTLEMEN'S "STAR"

SHIRTS. SUSPENDERS, GI,OVHS,MALF HOSE,,UNDERSHIRTS AND DRAWERS.s SELLING AGENT'S ron.LocKivooD% PAPERGOODS, and all other popular ?oaken.

RUH & MUIR,
.N0.19 FIFTH AVENUE.

ITI!:E1

A MERRY CHRISTNAS!

NEW GOODS FOR THE HOLIDAYS.
• •• •

DENNISON & HECKERT, .

NO. 27 FIFTH AVENUE, •

fly:dusit received a large and judiciously assorted

EMBROIDERIES, LACE GOODS,
TRIMMINGS, HOSIERY,

Hid Glares, nandkerehleV, Slipper
Patterns, Sepityr Goods* Scarfs

and Gents Furnitiblas
Goods,

and Notions generally.

suuteenft ild selection Isaffordedhi special novelties

HOLIDAY PRESENTS,
towhich( the atteillon of lady readers Is specially
called.

DENNISON & HECKERT, •
des NO. ST YITTH AVENUE.

PRICES NARKEDDOWN.

BARGAINS IN ALMOST EVERYTHING
REAL HEY STITCH, all Mien. • HAMMER-titEnt, 19e, 19e, 99a and apwards,
TAPP:BO/WE/MU) LLHEN RANDRERcinzis
Xo. So to BOcr.
AU ear HAZ4 at ole-hall regularpylces.
All the new BALMOILAL. sKiItTS sail Bradley'slatest styles of UMW SE.letTi3, at the LowestPrices Inthe City. •

WENTie' TEST and DRAWERS. 40c
to $5,00. _

AT EATON'S,
No. 17 Fifth Avenue.

des

CEMENT, SOAP STONE, &o.
HARTNIAN & LAKE, No. 124

Smithfield street,role Itlanufncturera ofWar-ren's Felt Cementand GravelBooting.' Material for
sale. '• laS:3O

CEIENT DRAM PIPE.
Cheapest and best Plpe Inthe market. • Also, 80-'

SENLIALIt EITDRAIILIC 0/13SENT for sale.
R. B. 401: V. A., BIROVRETT &

°face' and Manufactory-5140 'REBECCA ST.,
Allegheny. Alir Orders by mall promptly attended
to. te22:rlet

174 at V 0 WilrM ZT -02 7.7:4 io (at%

Erma,Es, BELL& COy

. ANCHOR' COTTON MILLS.
PITTISOUHGBI.

Kano barer' ofHEAVY MEDIUIt and LION?

ANCHOR AND HAONOLLI

STTICRTINGS AND BATTING.

COAL AND 'OOBR
~,,,,,,,,,,,,,,

COAL4.I COLLIt .p0.14,11:
DICKSON, STEWART & CO.,

Homing *lovedtheir Ornto to
rico. 007 I+ol33lFarrlinSaritEsET►

(LatelyPAT /lour )tilitaltOOND BLOM .

Are now.p_repared COALbola soot YOUGHTOO4I3I.
viNYortL eustrtprize.BlUT 0.1/,IaLAOII.; Mike lowest,

AU otters leftat' their °Moo, or addressed tothemthrocuth the mall. will beattended to promptly.

HAIR ANDPERFUVIERY.

•11011N•PEC_Iii. Onieumeiiiiill HairHAIR.woams.o Amp_rim/muss, No. /311
irdstreet, nets Bcaltlitleid., pittsburgb. ,_

• AIlirgle on handl:a herld imisottmeat ofLadivis*

AREA a Le Rtnnesr W109,_,..0.k it X184.1*,__LAT%• •A • 142141°
tvv r e l, • •,. /II 5.1 ,411,14 . 11 1Pr 4.cog

,101414Vi•• And ,fienWp.l4l4 lior Antitlat ilialkt,l
siC scatestitaaal . ' =us(

DRY GOODS.

•54.• '.54.

KI'I"I'J~NNII~TG
;EXTRA HEAVY

Barred Flmmel,

A VERY LARGE STOCK,

Wc•vcr Gorrerpcl,

EN GOOD STYLES.

4'EI,ROY,
DICKSON

& CO.,
WHOLESALE

rmsL-w.Q-c)c)3Des,

1504
WOOD STREET.
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DRY GOODS

COS7C,

FOR THIRTY DAYS ONLY,

TO CLOSE STOCK..

THEODORE F. PHELLIPS,
87 MABEBT STREET.

de23

CLOSING OUT SALE OF
•

.

13011.'5( 4131-404013 S •.'

AT

J. 'IN. BURCIMELIIB6 CO'Sh,
HO. 62 ST. CLAIR STREET,

All Wool Grey Twilled Flannel for 37 worth 84to
'Dehints for 90c. worth.9s.
Rightly Boiled Blankkets 64,00 worth 60,00.

_

Woterorooffor 41,23.whrth $1,50. 1
Poplins ror 37;v, worth50.
Kid Gloves tor41,50 worth $2,00.
Paisley Shawls.6l3,ollworth $90.00.
VelVeteent 9,00 w0eth42,75.
Blenched Muslin 12)ic.worth 10.
Uunbleached Mnalin 19%c. worth 17.

Cheapest and(beeeetock in the city. No. 52. ET,
CLAIR. near Liberty street. dna

168A

NEW GOODS.
NEW ALPACC.AS.
NEW BCOHAUL
BLACK ,SILKS.

rmi

HOSIENLY and GLOVES.
IE% SCOIM&Y,

_

sir Nth 168 Mlle Street. Au
16E4 188.
(Una, McCANDLESS & CO.,
lJlJ IlAteWilson.Can

DIAIACHN NW

lefaielipt and Domestic Dry •Goods,
, • No. il4k Wool)
surd door aboie DISMONA

• nrrEstraeu.

LITHOGRAPHERS.
1l11711113:NrflutGlatilr...6.. • MUurALII3III6 :i

INGEBLV ,4 vilir,Succeuoxs'qla iNtgetsdirenVitolliipliiags.
Therottlyetesta-Litaphip_Aoabltitlusent. West

%
mftheMoun .• ..nutaise.uaras, latter amis.ibldritLarl., %up. Ake"r 1ati0,...:to, weal a oates ot: _poiyk,mnia,
likaliCtigafi/lig.% ...IPII-1014 * tamittitehbunkum

II

CARPETS AND OIL CLOTHS.
gPECIALANNOUNCEMENT.

TO MUTTHE GENERAL .OESIRE OF TEIG4E
who navebeen deferred from purchading until after
the Brat ofthe year, we have boacluded to continue

GREAT REDUCTION SALE
FOR A FEW WEEKSLONGER. This is poi:attys.
ly the last opportunity tosecure bargains in

CAJR.P9ErrS,
Oil Cloths, Mattings,‘ &c.

Good Carpets for. 25 cents a 'Yard.
OLIVER,

M'CLINTOCK
-

AND COMPANY
-

N .23 fifth Stfeet
Baia

'CARPETS!
REDUCTION CONTINUED

FOR A FEW DAYS.

Taking advantage of the extreme
depression in the Easfern Market
during the Holidays; we have added
largely to our stock at mach below
Market Rates. We will continue to
sell at our present reduced prices for
TEN DAYS longer.

M'CALLUM BROTHERS.
JANUARY, 1869.

CARPETS.

EFARL VID tt COLLINS

Will Continue their •

ENE CLEM SUE

TWO WEEKS LONGER.

Greater Bargains than!
Ever will be offered toi
close out Special Lines
of Goods, at

71 AND 73 nail AVENUE,

SECOND FLOOR.1119
GLASS. CHINA. CUTLER

100 IWOOII STREET.

HOLIDAY GIFTS.

FINE , VASES,
BOHEMIAN AND CHINA,

NEW STYLES,

DI2INER SETS, TEA 'S'ETS,
OEM

CIFT CUPS,

SMOKING SETS*
. „

• Aiiritl or
.„

PUTIM GOOD'

EIZZI

of all dfOicrlptswo.

.Celt and etailine out foods, sod we:feel
'sussed no oneneed Inulo be sailed.
R, E BREED et. CO.

ioo weep 'man:


